
Processing Platform Overview
With Liberty Home Equity Solution’s (Liberty’s) Processing Platform, all you need to do is send us the 
completed loan application and counseling certificate, and we’ll provide the processing resources and 
expertise you need to close the loan quickly. Our experienced processors will guide your loan through the 
entire process; from file intake through underwriting, doc draw and funding.

You save time and resources by using our reverse mortgage processors, while you maintain the relationship 
with your customer and you keep the income earned from the loan. This program is versatile enough that it 
works for clients who are new to reverse mortgages, those who need processing support as they grow, and 
those that want to simply focus their resources on bringing in loans. 

Why Partner With Liberty?

Liberty is one of the largest and most experienced reverse mortgage lenders in the U.S. Trust the team 
at Liberty to deliver innovative products, competitive pricing, and support to help you grow your reverse 
mortgage business. 

Experience: We’ve closed 51,500+ loans1 and helped 1,000+ business partners across the U.S. enter  
the market.

Control:  We have in-house processing, underwriting, and internal IT systems teams to ensure quality, 
speed and reliability.

Consistency: In continuous operation since 2004, we deliver superior customer service and have 
maintained world-class Net Promoter Scores.2

Speed:  Liberty understands the importance of getting loans processed quickly, and therefore we are 
committed to maintaining our fast cycle times.

Cost:  Liberty’s Processing Platform is affordable. We only charge a nominal fee if the loan closes 
and you collect the full correspondent premium. 

1  Data obtained from internal reporting system, October 2017.

2  Liberty NPS Score based on internal wholesale partner 2017 survey.

Learn More, Contact:

866.871.1353
LenderSupport@LibertyHomeEquity.com

Your reverse mortgage experts.
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Processing Platform Overview (Continued)

Step 6: Underwriting Approval - Liberty

1. Clear conditions.

2. Issue conditional/final approval to processor and Partner 
(LO) via email.

Step 7: Processing - Schedule Signing

1. Processor to complete final fees and notify Partner (LO) with final 
numbers with doc request to be completed by Partner (LO) prior 
to scheduling signing with borrower and submit the Doc Draw 
Request (DDR) to the processor.

Step 8: Doc Drawing

1. Processor submits DDR to the closing department.

2. Docs are drawn and emailed to settlement agent, processor  
and Partner (LO).

Step 9: Funding

1. Funding package received.

2. Email notification to processor and Partner (LO) with date and 
time funding package was received.

3. Review funding package.

4. Issue funding conditions to processor, Partner (LO) and 
settlement agent via email.

5. Clear conditions.

6. Wire funds to settlement agent for disbursement.

7. Email processor, Partner, and settlement agent on disbursement 
confirmation.

Step 10: Post-Closing

1. Handles post-closing calls from the Partner (LO) and borrower(s).

2. Repair/servicing questions and assistance.

Step 1: Application - Partner

1. Partner generates application and directs borrower to counseling.

2. Partner completes and collects required documents from the  
submission checklist.

3. All application documents, Evidence of date of birth, social security 
verification, counseling certificate, and state-specific documents.

4. Partner Submits application with completed submission  
checklist to Liberty.

Step 2: File Intake

1. Application received/welcome email notification; ready to 
proceed to Partner (LO).

2. Liberty orders appraisal, credit, flood, and open title/escrow.

Step 3: Processing - Liberty

1. Processor introduction to Partner (LO).

2. Obtain/review appraisal and preliminary title report.

3. Performs status updates to the Partner (LO) as needed.

4. Prepares file for underwriting.

5. Notify Partner (LO) when file is submitted to underwriting.

Step 4: Underwriting Review - Liberty

1. Review completed.

2. Issue conditional approval to processor and Partner (LO) via 
email and approve visibility of conditions in the Liberty Portal for 
the Partner (LO).

Step 5: Processing Conditions - Liberty

1. Meet all underwriting conditions to obtain final approval.

2. Notify Partner (LO) when file is submitted to underwriting.

3. Perform status updates to the Partner (LO) as needed.


